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ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN FOOD PROCESSING IN THE SOUTHERN REGION

Josef M. Broder and John T. Booth

Food processing accounts for a large part of energy consumption by broiler processing plants
the total energy consumed in the food and fiber in the South and determined the impact of those
system, second only to household preparation. factors on production costs. Using a regression
Havlicek and Capps emphasized that processing model, they found that 74 percent of the variation
and distribution of food and fiber require 12 to 17 in energy consumption rates could be explained
percent of the total U.S. energy budget. Thus far, by average volume of output, temperature, plant
research on energy use by agriculture in the capacity utilization, and energy prices.
southern region has concentrated on production Unger selected 14 firms from 44 industries in
of raw products at the farm level (Debertin and the food and kindred product group of the gov-
Pagoulatos) and consumption of food in the home ernment's Standard Industrial Classification
(Lovingood and Goss; Rhee and Drew). The (SIC) system to study levels and variations in
large processing and distribution network has energy use. His analysis emphasized the sensitiv-
been generally excluded from analysis because of ity of food processing to natural gas prices and
a lack of information on energy used in these supplies. Using a Pearson chi-square statistic,
industries. Comprehensive data bases on energy Gesell compared energy source efficiencies with
use in food processing have been relatively lim- size of plants in Pennsylvania to determine if
ited because of the imperfectly competitive na- energy efficiencies are related to plant size. Re-
ture of food processing industries and because of suits indicated that large firms tend to be more
unfavorable costs and benefits of compiling such energy efficient than small firms.
information. Because of a lack of accurate and Whittlesey and Pfeiffer measured the impacts
reliable data, little is known about the behavioral of energy supply interruptions and found that for
relationship of energy use in food processing and energy supply reductions greater than 10 per-
distribution. cent, output would be reduced by more than 10

The general objectives of this paper are to de- percent. A 100-percent increase in the price of
scribe energy use in food processing and to de- energy was estimated to increase processing
velop an economic model to explain differences costs by less than 5 percent. Unger cited differ-
in energy efficiency among food processing in- ences in product mix and functions performed at
dustry groups. Energy efficiency is defined as plants as factors influencing energy efficiency.
average product of energy or the amount of pro- Casper indicated that regulations established by
cessing a firm extracts from a standard unit of federal agencies have reduced energy efficiency
energy. The model will be used to analyze pro- of some processors by 1 percent.
cessor sensitivity to energy price changes, Sinclair et al., measured the intensity of energy
energy efficiency effects of plant size, and rela- use of manufacturing establishments in South
tionships between market power and energy con- Carolina in order to determine the potential for
sumption patterns. This research focuses on di- energy savings. Their study found that a large
rect energy expenditures made by food pro- potential for energy savings could be realized by
cessors. Major energy-use categories generally some establishments with the substitution of
include raw product assembly; food processing, non-energy inputs for current energy inputs.
preparation, and storage; maintaining plant and
office facilities, and finished product distribu-
tion. THE CURRENT STUDY

To learn more about energy use in food pro-
PREVIOUS STUDIES cessing, a national energy survey was under-

taken by the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Recent studies have not shown a conclusive Economics Statistics and Cooperative Service in

relationship between energy use and food pro- cooperation with four land-grant universities, re-
cessing. Where the analysis has been more rigor- sponsible for individual regions. In the fall of
ous, the findings tend to be industry specific. 1978, 8,198 surveys were mailed to food pro-
Jones and Lee identified factors influencing cessors selected at random from the Agricultural
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Stabilization and Conservation Service Food and duced consumption by 16-25 percent, 33 percent
Feed Facility Establishment File. A total of 1,327 reduced consumption by 5-15 percent, and 37
responses were received nationally, with 296 percent by 0-5 percent. Cane sugar processors
from the southern region. The analysis that fol- reported the greatest conservation success, while
lows is based on responses from: Alabama, Ar- the least conservation success was reported by
kansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Kentucky, dairy products processors.
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South This energy conservation performance indi-
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West cates that processors have the capability of re-
Virginia (Booth). ducing energy usage, given proper incentives.

From a descriptive standpoint, the survey re- However, variation in energy input combinations
vealed several important characteristics of food and conservation success across industries sug-
processors in the region. The importance of natu- gests that future energy policies aimed at improv-
ral gas in food processing is shown in Table 1. Six ing energy efficiency are likely to have unequal
of the eight industry groups surveyed reported impacts on these firms.
natural gas as their dominant energy source. Processors expressed confidence in their abil-

In addition to questions on energy source and ity to deal with future energy problems. When
levels, processors were asked about energy con- asked about dual-firing capability, 24 percent of
servation performance: the results are shown in the industry categories surveyed reported that
Table 2. Of the 82 percent reporting that they had they had dual firing equipment.1 Only 18 percent
made a conscious effort to reduce energy use of those surveyed made attempts to increase
during the previous year, 2 percent reduced storage capacities during the year, and only 28
energy consumption by 25 percent, 8 percent re- percent had contingency plans for future energy

__________________________ supply shortages. Finally, only 8 percent of the
respondents reported having problems obtaining

TABLE 1. Distribution of Energy Usage by energy supplies during the previous year.
Source and Industry Group (Percentage of Total The survey data on energy use and conserva-
BTUs Attributed to Each Fuel), 1977-78 tion by food processors have several implications

for the model developed in the next section.
Energy Source Variation in the level and source of energy used

Industry Group Gasoline Diesel Fuel Fuel Oil Natural Gas LP Electricitye 
by processors suggests that there may also be

---------------------------------percent variation in energy efficiency among firms.
Meat Industry .19 .09 .10 99.42 .01 .10

Dairy Products 13.80 8.40 13.44 47.83 b 16.53 Hence, this research attempted to identify fac-
Canned Foods 1.12 1.00 17.80 67.28 .60 12.20 tors contributing to energy performance varia-
aGnals, 14.15 9.70 4.75 52.70 2.20 16.50 tion. The dominance of natural gas in food pro-
Cane Sugar .82 4.60 .28 40.30 b 54.00 cessing was used as support for specifying the
Oil Mills 1.50 .72 21.90 57.94 .44 17.50 firm's fuel mix on the basis of natural gas con-
Food Preparations 7.25 16.96 6.84 37.65 8.80 22.50 sumption relative to other energy sources. Dif-
Wholesalers and
others (not elsewhere
classified) 8.70 8.10 7.40 23.10 1.50 51.10 ferencesinthecostperBTUamongenergy

sources leads to variation in the average cost per
a Sum of percentages by fuel source may not equal 100 BTU paid by individual firms with dissimilar en-

percent due to rounding. ergy input combinations. Consequently, energy
b Negligible, less than .01%. costs were included in the general model. Fi-

nally, varying degrees of success in energy con-
servation among processors provided the prob-

TABLE 2. Energy Conservation Performance in lem setting to which the model is addressed: Why
Selected Food Processing Firms, 1977-78 do some firms process more food per given unitSelected Food Processing Firms, 1977-78

_________ of energy than others?
Percentage Which Reduced Energy Use By:

Industry No. of No No
Category Firms >25% 16-25% 5-15% <5% Reduction Response FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH
Meat Industry 39 0 10 36 30 8 8 DIFFERENCES IN ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Dairy Products 19 0 0 37 47 0 16

Canned Foods 26 4 4 30 23 0 23

Grains, Floors, In addition to informing food processors of
and Meals 64 2 8 33 42 6 11 their relative performance in using scarce energy
Cane Sugar 7 43 29 0 0 0 0 

CaniMills 1 0 13 200 40 0 7 sources, this research developed a model to pre-
Oil Mills 15 0 13 20 40 0 27

Food dict how processors should respond to changes
Prepa rations 14 0 14 36 29 7 14 in selected energy and non-energy variables. A
Wholesalers and

classif(edt conceptual model was developed using produc-
elsewhere) 85 1 7 31 39 9 13 tion-cost theory, theories of imperfectly competi-
ALL PROCESSORS 269 2.2 8.2 32.7 37.2 6.3 13.4 tive markets, and empirical evidence of func-tive markets, and empirical evidence of func-

tional relationships from previous research. The-

' Dual-firing capability refers to boiler systems that can be readily adapted to use natural gas or fuel oil.
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ory and empirical evidence suggested that a pounds
model to explain energy efficiency should in- processed
elude as a minimum: (1) an estimate of what firms
pay for energy; (2) some variable representative
of plant size; (3) a measure of fuel mix because of
relative differences in fuel productivity (in terms
of BTUs); (4) some variable to account for a
firm's ability to use more efficient fuels; and (5) MFC e
an estimate of the firm's market share, under the MFC
assumption that the degree of market power is AP e
directly related to the firm's ability to pass ' BP 
energy price increases along to customers. e' e BTU s

This research made a distinction between en- MP
ergy efficiency and economic efficiency. Energy
efficiency, as defined by average product of F 1 T ic R i i 
energy, is a technical or engineering concept, re- Marginal Product of Energy aonspdE Between
lated to, but not synonymous with the concept of Marginal Product of ergy and Eergy Cost
economic efficiency. The level of technical effi-
ciency achieved by an input is dependent upon
the relative importance of that input in produc-
tion and becomes secondary to that firm's profit able represents the firm's fuel mix and level of
maximizing behavior. In this study, it is assumed dependence on natural gas. Because of the rel-
that firms are economically efficient or operate in atively high efficiency and low cost of natural
such a manner as to fulfill the first-order condi- gas per BTU and the logic presented in the
tions for profit maximization. Using factor- previous variable, a negative relationship is
product analysis, average product or energy effi- expected.
ciency is related to marginal product and declines
throughout the rational stage of production Output = Output in tons for the 12-month
(Stage II). Subsequently, the theoreticaljustifica- period. The variable is used to represent size
tion for including many of the following variables - and to determine whether larger firms are more
rests on the relationship among marginal prod- energy efficient. Changes in output imply
uct, average product, and profit-maximizing ad- changes in plant size (plant size, however, is
justments. assumed to remain constant when interpreting

It was first necessary to choose the "best" other variables in the model). In reference to
estimate of energy efficiency from a variety of Figure 1, average product for the output vari-
ratios used in the literature (Sinclair et al.; Jones able must be interpreted as points on various
and Lee). Pounds of food processed per million total product curves, each representing a scale
BTUs of energy was used as the measure of of plant, rather than movement along a particu-
energy efficiency (Sinclair et al., p. 8) because of lar total product (average product) curve as
differences in energy rates found to exist within implied by the remaining variables. Theoreti-
and across industries (Booth). In a production cally, greater total product curves for larger
economics context, this dependent variable is scale plants are associated with larger average
comparable to average physical product. Ex- products at given input levels. This rationale
planatory variables in the model included: and findings from other studies suggest a posi-

tive relationship should be expected (Gesell;
Fuel Price = Price or cost per million BTUs. Jones and Lee).
The more costly a production input becomes,
the more sparingly it is used in production or, Energy Costs as Percent of Sales = Percent-
in the case of energy, the more energy efficient age of total production costs consisting of
a firm becomes. As shown in Figure 1, a higher energy costs or the degree of energy intensity
energy price can be illustrated as an increase in (Sinclair et al.). This variable serves as a proxy
the marginal factor cost of energy (MFCe) in for the energy and non-energy input mix. The
production analysis. At higher energy prices, relationship between energy and non-energy
firms will equate marginal factor cost and mar- inputs and their impacts on energy efficiency
ginal value product at lower levels of fuel use have been studied and shown to be significant
in order to maximize profits. A positive rela- in agricultural production (Debertin and
tionship is expected. Pagoulatos). Assuming that processors are

producing in Stage II under conditions of de-
clining marginal product for energy, energy in-

Natural Gas = Percentage of total fuel costs tensive processors are expected to experience
accounted for by dollars spent for natural gas. a greater degree of diminishing returns to
As the dominant fuel of most firms, this vari- energy relative to non-energy inputs. The ef-
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fect of diminishing returns has a negative effect industries were thought to have the ability to
on average physical product. This relationship pass along energy price increases. A negative
between input combinations and energy effi- relationship was expected.
ciency is shown in Figure 2. Firms use some
combination of energy and non-energy inputs Storage Capacity = Total storage capacity in
for food processing. As firms increase the use gallons.2 This variable is designed to capture
of energy inputs from e to e', the marginal rate the extent to which firms maintain supplies of
of technical substitution of energy for non- available fuels and insulate themselves from
energy inputs decreases along with the average market price and supply instabilities. Firms
product of energy from APe to APe. A negative that can maintain reserve energy supplies
relationship is expected. should be less sensitive to market pressures. A

negative relationship is expected.
Market Share = Concentration ratio as defined
by the percent of total value added by process- Industry = Industry type as classified by SIC
ing accounted for by the 20 largest companies codes. Binary variables were used to deter-
in each industry. To estimate industry con- mine whether separate models should be esti-
centration ratios, alternative measures of pro- mated for each industry group. Since indus-
cessing activity were considered, including tries perform different functions in producing
total sales and value added. Since the value of different products, some specification of in-
processed product reflects both production dustry differences was included. No a priori
and processing costs, total sales do not accu- expectations were hypothesized concerning
rately reflect the level of processing activity in the nature of these relationships.
an industry. Value added by processing was
selected as a more accurate indicator of pro-
cessing activities and was used to construct ANALYSIS
concentration ratios. The greater the percent-
age of total value added by processing by the Ordinary least-squares regression was applied
20 largest firms in the industry, the more con- to the model discussed above. There was no a
centrated the industry. Firms in concentrated priori or theoretical reason for selecting a partic-

_________________________ ular functional form in this research. A semi-log
function (log of the dependent variable only) was
selected after discovering that this non-linear

Y form yielded better estimates than the more con-
(pounds ventional linear form.

processed) The equation estimated in the analysis was

APe .. AP' . . k
l \\ A P^ ~ (1) E = exp [c± + Xi + u]

where:
e ell; P energy/non-energy

8MI E = average product of energy
Xi = independent variable

non-energy /3, = beta coefficient for Xi
u = normally distributed random error term

with mean zero and finite variance

\........ ^ ..... \ Given the semi-log equation (1), mean coeffi-
I *^~ .\\^~ ~cients of elasticity can be derived as follows:

.YE Xi(2) i-1 ....,k
e e' energy axi 

where:
FIGURE 2. Theoretical Relationship Between
Average Product of Energy and Marginal Rate of r7 = mean coefficient of elasticity for the ith
Technical Substitution, Energy for Non-energy independent variable
Resources Xi = mean value for the ith independent

- ---- e____ ____________________________— variable

2 Some relationship was thought to exist between storage capacity and fuel mix because natural gas and electricity are not generally stored at the firm level. Ordinary least

squares estimates of the unique relationship between storage capacity and energy efficiency are valid when fuel mix and other explanatory variables are held constant at their
means.
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E = mean value of dependent variable costs were included in the model to capture fuel
mix. Historically, natural gas has been a rela-

9E = exp [For + Ek + u] E tively inexpensive fuel compared to electricity,
OE exp [c Xii + U]i and has become the dominant fuel in food pro-

a^~~ 1 xj cessing. The direction and magnitude of the coef-
Regression results shown in Table 3 indicate ficient for natural gas indicates that domestic

that all parameter estimates were consistent with price controls on natural gas have held down
a priori expectations. Only one dummy variable energy efficiency in food processing. As natural
for industry classification was included in the gas costs increase from deregulation, processors
final equation. Also shown are elasticity esti- will be forced to use natural gas more efficiently.
mates when variables are evaluated at their The positive relationship between plant size
means. and energy efficiency is taken as evidence that

The elasticity estimates are particularly useful size advantages exist in achieving energy effi-
for determining relationships between energy use ciency. Some of these size advantages are
and food processing and can be interpreted as thought to result from economies of size and
follows. For example, if the cost per million input indivisibilities in energy technologies. New
BTUs increases 10 percent, then energy effi- energy-saving technology may be more adapt-
ciency increases by .8 percent, or by 11.5 pounds able to large-scale operations, which are in a bet-
per million BTUs. Or, more realistically, if the ter capital position to purchase such inputs.
real cost of gasoline increases by 50 percent from The percentage of energy costs, which mea-
$1.00 to $1.50 per gallon, then firms can be ex- sured the energy intensity of the firms, was found
pected to process 100 more pounds of processed to be significant. The negative relationship be-
output per million BTUs,3 or an increase in tween energy intensity and energy efficiency is
energy efficiency of 6 to 7 percent. Similar in- explained by factor-factor production analysis.
terpretations can be made regarding other ex- As a firm becomes more energy intensive, the
planatory variables in the equation. marginal rate of technical substitution between

Natural gas costs as a percentage of total fuel energy and non-energy inputs diminishes, or the
marginal contribution of additional energy inputs
diminishes relative to that of non-energy inputs.
This declining marginal productivity of energy
serves to reduce the average productivity of

TABLE 3. Factors Associated with Differences energy. In practical terms, this means that the
in Energy Efficiency Among Food Processors, substitution of non-energy related inputs (insula-
1978 tion or processing labor) will increase the energy

efficiency of the plant.
Esti ated Coefficient

Name Description Mean Cstimated b of Eaicint Market share is interpreted as an estimate of
(Dependent Variable) concentration or, conversely, the degree of com-

ENERGY lbs. processed petition in the industry. Results indicated that
EFFICIENCY per million BTU 1406.32

(Explanatory variables)(Explanatory variables) firms in concentrated industries were less energy
1. CONSTANT (290) efficient, showing evidence of their market

2. ENERGY Price Per 6.73 .0o9 .133 power and ability to pass along energy price in-
PRICE Million BTU (1.67)* creases to consumers. Energy policies that in-

3. NATURAL Percentage of 16.19 -.018 -.285
AS total energy (-3.17)*** crease costs to firms in concentrated industries

costs allocated
to natural gas should take into consideration the impact of such

4. OUTPUT Total tons 33652.40 6.0 +.229 increases on consumer prices.
processed (3.27)***

nthg 12 Energy efficiency was also shown to be related
5..% ENERGY Percentage of .07 -1.65 -.113 to storage capacity, or the ability to have fuel

COSTS total costs (-2.57)** 
allocated to available at all times. Among firms with similar
energy costs

6. MARKET Concentration 49.19 -.010 -.504 energy input combinations, firms with fuel stor-
SHARE ratio (-1.91)- age capacity tended to be less energy efficient

7. STORAGE Total storage 25325.90 -4.38a .115
CAPACITY capacity in (-2.85)*** than those without such capacity. Incentives for

gallons

8. INDUSTRY Binary for .17 -1.21 conservation are lessened by storage facilities,
industry(-3.72)*** which offer some insulation from market shocks,

0 if otherwise
if otherwise including supply shortages or price fluctuations.

R
2

= .2739; Number of observations = 146
________________________________The true opportunity cost of fuel may not be ap-

a value multiplied by 10-6 preciated when such fuel is available "free-at-
b t values in parentheses point of-use" to the firm's employees.
*** significant at the a = .01 level Except for meat processors, interindustry dif-
** significant at the a = .05 level ferences per se in energy use and conservation
* significant at the a = .10 level (Tables 1, 2) were not found to be significant de-

terminants of energy efficiency. This does not

3 One million BTUs is approximately equivalent to 8 gallons of gasoline.
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imply that technological and processing tech- tion. Coefficients of elasticity were computed
niques do not effect energy efficiency, but rather, from model estimates and used to predict how
these engineering differences may have been energy efficiency among processors would be af-
captured by other explanatory variables in the fected by changes in various market and non-
model. For example, an estimate of processing market factors.
technology is captured by size, energy intensity,
and cost variables. The level of technology used POLICY IMPLICATIONS
by a firm is related to energy costs and the firm's
ability to purchase new technology. The general model of energy efficiency pre-

Because of differences in some explanatory sented in this paper gives policymakers a betterBecause of differences in some explanatory
variables across industries, further analysis may understanding of some probable impacts of se-be necessary to predict interindustry impacts of lected future energy policies. Foremost in energybe necessary to predict interindustry impacts of l f e 
national energy policies. Policies aimed at in- policy debates is deregulation of energy suppliesation energy picies. Pole aimdu ma and prices. This research indicated that when de-creasing energy efficiency in one industry may be
ineffective or may create hardships for other in- regulation of energy supplies nd/or prices lead
dustries. Such differential impacts might result som t gter energy css fo r fod processors,
from differences in energy fuel mix and market somewhat greater energy efficiency will result;
fpower across industries.nergy fue however, these energy savings tend to be small.

Twer a s ndnt vriales n. e m e From an energy efficiency perspective alone, de-
plained 27 percent of the varia in e- regulation appears desirable. Howevergy effi-, the food
placienyed thus more than 7027 percent of the variation in energy effi- and fiber system has multiple goals, and the ben-ciency, thus, more than 70 percent of the vari- efits of achieving greater energy efficiency must'tion .emained ' explained. .his .nexplaind .efits of achieving greater energy efficiency mustation remained unexplained. This unexplained be weighed against expected costs, which may
variation was partially attributed to the explor- be ighed gaist expected costs, which may
atory nature of the research and the cross- not be evenly distributed between processors,
sectional nature of the data. Because of its low consumers, and producers. In particular,sectional nature of the data. Because of its low policymakers must make a trade-off betweenpredictive power, the model is not appropriate ices a t ate ae f e
for predicting or forecasting energy efficiency. A ge of energy,for predicting or forecasting energy efficiency. A with current food prices, and policies for efficientmodel with better forecasting power would be usage of energy, which lead to higher food
needed in order to make reliable forecasts. usage of energy, whch ead to hgher foodneededin order t e r l forprices. Further research is needed to determineThe value of the model must be interpreted in e t r deermthe short and long run consequences of energylight of the overall objectives of the research. pr g p s on derived produces of ener
This research was primarily concerned with thed u ma n
testing of specific hypotheses about explanatory daor food o d o 
variables. For testing hypotheses about specific s a liv
explanatory variables, the model gives useful di- This research was also concerned with physi-cal and institutional mechanisms that insulaterections of energy related behavior in food pro- ttina mecan s a na
cessing. Despite a low R2, the model appears to processors from market pricing signals and mar-
be theoretically sound. ket competition. The presence of fuel storage fa-

cilities and market power were found to be dis-
T~SUTMMARVY incentives to energy efficiency. Policymakers

SUMMARY should discourage the hoarding of fuels when
Research on energy use in food processing has such hoarding discourages energy efficiency and

been fairly limited. Consequently, little is known disrupts energy markets and price mechanisms.
about the behavior of food processors concern- The ever-present concern over market power
ing energy decisions. This study indicated that in food processing takes on additional signifi-
food processors have experienced different cance in the context of energy efficiency. This
levels of energy efficiency and have had varying research indicated that market competition en-
degrees of success in their energy conservation couraged energy efficiency. Although more stud-
efforts. ies of the relationship between market power and

Survey data were used to construct a measure energy use are needed, policymakers could also
of energy efficiency. Next a general model was take into account the probable impacts of market
designed to explain differences in energy effi- concentration on energy efficiency in their argu-
ciency. The particular level of energy efficiency ments for maintaining competition in food pro-
achieved by the processor was shown to be a cessing.
function of the firm's profit-maximizing be- Food processors must satisfy growing con-
havior. Likewise, changes in energy efficiency sumer demand for their services in the face of
levels were shown to be influenced by factors higher energy costs. Better knowledge of the fac-
that changed the profit maximizing level of pro- tors affecting energy efficiency can be used to
duction. Energy efficiency among processors complement our understanding of energy-related
was found to be related to energy prices, energy decisions in food production and consumption,
and non-energy input combinations, size of and to enable policymakers to make sound
plant, the degree of competition within indus- energy management decisions for the future of
tries, storage capacity, and industry classifica- the U.S. food and fiber system.
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